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Don't Forget

ron

May Day
;

VOLlTME X

On Saturday
May 20!

<

OREGON NORI\!IAL SCHOOL, MONMOUTH, OREGON, WEDNESDAY, MAY 3, 1933

Juniors Sponsor

Spring Dance

In a meeting held last week the
junior class discussed the sports program and the annual spring dance to
be given May 20. Paul Schutt, president of the class and Gwen Martin
general chairman, selected the follo:"ing chairmen for the various committees: Faculty corner, Peggy McCrae;
blind corner, Adelaide de Freitas; orchestra, Kate Holmes; cloak room, La
Velle Worthington; ceiling, Jerry Groves; walls, Lucille Berney; refreshments, Margaret Weaver; and arcadP,
Elizabeth Smith.
Miss Taylor chose the following students as chairmen of the various sports
activities: Ping-pong, Louise Tufts fo:women and Andy Crabtree for men;
tennis, Gwen Martin for women a nd
orest Houghton for men; baseball,
Charles Race; horseshoes, Bob Nelson;
volleyball, Dick Crabtree.
The junior and senior women have
organized volleyball teams with Louise
Tufts and Mildred Wright as captains.
As to whether the dance on May 20
will be formal or sport, will be put
to a general vote before the student
body.

20 O. N. S. Girls Attend
Reed College Play Day

I

Women Students Hold
s~ries of Candy Sales
The houses belonging to the Associated women Students are sponsoring a
series of candy sales, several of which
have already been held. The following
is the schedule for the candy sales to
be held until May 17.
Wednesday, May 3 (morning)-Omega
and Arnold Arms.
Wednesday, May 3 (evening)-Wallulah hall and Cornelius hall.
Friday, May 5-Jessica Todd hall and
Howell's hall.
Wednesday, May 11 - Powers and
White hall.
Friday, May 12-Loan Cari Van.
Wednesday, May 17-0mega Nu Sigma and Merrimac.

International Club Will
Elect Officers Thursday

Student Body WiU Name
1933-34 Officers Friday
A meeting of the associated students
for the purpose of nominating student body officers will be held on Friday, May 5, during the regular assembly period. Although no open campaigning has been observed thus far in the
season. there is quite an undercUITent
of political feeling in favor of certain
students for political nominees, as well
as for the other officers who are to be
the student executives next year.

_____
.
com anied
Twenty W. A. A. girls, ac
P
by Miss Top, Miss Parker a nd Miss
Kirk, attended a college play day held
on the Reed college campus last Saturday.
There ~ere seven colleges represented includmg Oregon _state college, Uni=
versity of Oregon, Lmfteld college, P_a
cific university, Pacific college, W1l;
lamette university, Reed college an
Oregon Normal school.
After each group was ta:en_ on a
tour around the campus,_ cac girl was
rgiven a colored card with her ~ame
and the school she attended on 1t. In
.
the get-acquainted gam~ w~1ch followed the girls were divided mto sections according to the color of th eir
cards. This put each girl in a group
with girls from other schools.
The whole morning was spent in
playing group games such as volleyball,
basketball, indoor baseba~l a nd te~equoits. Each group also_ enJoyed a sWlffi
in the outdoor swimmmg tank.
The luncheon at one o'clock ':as followed by a program of stunts given by
the various colleges. The ONS feature
included a Russia1:1 song and dance by
Frances Kovtynovich and a tap dance
by Earle Mae Murdock.
A social dance with refreshments,
climaxed the afternoon which was
spent as the guests desired.

·

New Members Are Elected
Dy Crimson "0" Players

Seniors To Have Mix
In Gymnasium, May 12

Educators Value

New Members

Hark ye! Hark ye! Hark ye! Her
Majesty, our gracious Queen Virginia I, has spoken. She has chosen
from each class four lovely maids
to wait upon her, to dance the minuet for her pleasure and to sit upon
her thrown as her subjects pass before her and provide entertainment
for her.
By her order she has designated
the following princesses: Blanche
Johnson, Ruth Arant, Kathleen
Holmes, Viola Smith, juniors; Edith
Dunn, Lois Bryant, Betty Huff and
Margaret Vanzante, seniors. In
frocks of shaded pink organdy
they will complement their queen in
her regal gown of white.
May Day will live in the memories of ONS students of ;oday as it
has in the past for others. What a
memory this twentieth of May will
be with a lovely queen such as we
have! Let us do honor to Queen
Virginia and her royal court!

Gwen Martin Heads Spring
Dance Event; Committees
Are Named

Election of international club officers
for the school year 1933-1934 will be
held at a meeting Thursday at 7:l!'i.
J. F. Santee will speak on the gold
standard
At a recent meeting the discussion
was ~ed by Mr. Santee, Margaret MacRae and Vera Graf. Each student offered his information on the subject
and likewise asked questions. Mr. Santee and Dr. Jones, honor members of
the club, added much to the interest
of the discussion.

Honorary Has

Royal Court Chosen
By Queen Virginia, I

NUMBER 13

1·

The first exclusively senior party of
the year will be held Friday evening,
May 12, at 8:15 in the gym. Remefber
the time and be on deck!
Four Men Students "Rung" The committee in charge promise Big Crowd Attends Annual
interesting decorations, entertainment
Into Theta Delta Phi, for
those who can be entertained and Educational Event Here;
Men's Fraternity
floor /space for those who can enterFine Weather Prevails
tain themselves. And more than thateats!
At 5:30 last Wednesday evening, Dr.
See all seniors · at the sl'nior mix,
That the exponents of elementary
V. V. Caldwell officially rang the hisMay
12 at 8:15. Admission 10 cents.
education in western Oregon are detoric normal school bell for the first
termined to make a greater professiontime since it was condemned to silence
A meeting held on Monday evening al growth was evidenced by the large
nearly a decade ago and four new
brought the matter of graduation
members were "rung" into the Theta dresses and competitive May Day aggregation, approximately 1000, which
Delta Phi, men's scholastic honorary, sports to the attention of the class was in attendance at the seventh anwhen the fraternity held its quarterly members. The senior women voted to nual educational conference held in
initiation and banquet. Gerald (Joe) wear street dresses with the length to Monmouth, Saturday, April 22.
The morning started with a general
Cannon, Robert Nelson, William Kloc- be eight or nine inches from the floor.
kenteger and Gilbert Mack were those The following chairmen were appoint- assembly at which time the orchestra
who received the ceremony that made ed by the president, Joe Cannon, to under Miss Grace Mitchell and the
them full-fleged Theta Delta Phi serve on the May Day sports program: chorus, directed by Mrs. Margaret Lee
Maaske, musically greeted the crowdmembers. The degree team that perHorseshoes: Men singles and doubles,
formed the initiatory- ceremony w~ Clarence Brenneman; women singles ed auditorium of people. President J.
composed of Charles Race, acting pres- and doubles, Alyce Hummell; mixed A. i Churchill introduced Dr. Ambrose
Suhrie of New York university, who
ident; Louis Blackerby, secretary; doubles, Clarence Brenneman.
gave the opening address on the subGlenn Martin, marshall; Joseph Kollas,
Tennis: Men singles, Ira Scott; wocustodian of the point of scholarship; men singles, Ruth Naef; mixed doubles, ject of "A Statewide Program for the
Training of a Professional Staff for
Robert Brown, custodian of honor; Ira Scott.
Public School Service." The remainder
Harvey Adams, custodian of loyalty;
Teniquoits: men, Sheldon Allen;
Wylie Graham, custodian of sports- women, Dorothy Mueller; mixed, Dor- of the morning was filled with valuable
sectional meetings for the kindergartmanship· orest Houghton, custodian of othy Mueller.
en-primary department, intermediate
service; ~nd Dr. V. V. Caldwell, official
Archery: Men and women, Warren department, upper grade department
bell-toner.
Drury.
and music department.
Following the initiation which took
Volleyball: Men, Harry Ridge.
The afternoon program commenced
place in room 13 of the administration
Soft ball: Floyd Mauney, Margaret with another general assembly where
building, the fraternity journeyed to Vanzante.
State Superintendent C. A. Howard
th Christian church where the banpresided. Dances, presented by La
qu:t and entertainment were g!ven.
Danza and directed by Miss Gloria
The program and decoration commit- Bird Play Is Given
Parker, were well-received, and preBy
Intermediate
Group
tee had prepared some clever placeceded the addresses given by Dr. Amcards for the banquet table that provbrose L. Suhrie and Dr. John H. Mueled to be the "kick-off" for the evenThe Easter meeting of the interme- ler.
in 's fun. They consisted of caricaThe educators again attended secg
t
t
ti
t h e diate council was one of the most outture c u - o u s represen ng
standing meetings held this year.
tional meetings, the music division bemembers of the fraternity. The proThe musical progr'llrn, headed ~ :ng replaced with a section for adgram which was introduced by Robert
Vivian Benner, consisted of group ministrators. Much interest was disBrown consisted of an address by
singing and two piano solos by Nor- played in the library, art, health, upper,
Presid;nt J. A. Churchill; an historical
man Reynolds. "Mother Nature Cleans primary and intermediate grades' exsketch by J. F. Santee; a talk by Dr. House," a delightful little play adapt- hibits. From these the visiting eduv. v. Caldwell; vocal duets by Glenn able for use in any school, was given cators were enabled to gain many new
Sweeney and Orest Houghton; a vounder the supervision of M1ss Donald- ideas and much pleasure.
tal solo by orest Houghton, accompanson and Mrs. Keeney, and was directOn the program were speakers from
ied by Everett Daugherty; a tap dance
ed by Miss Blodgett.
New York university, University of
specialty by Robert Nelson, Alex Hays
Before adjourning everyone was giv- Oregon, Southern Oregon Normal,
and Orest Houghton, accompanied at
en an Easter basket containing sever- Eastern Oregon Normal, Portland, Corthe piano by Earle Mae Murdock; and
al candy eggs. The next meeting, which vallis and Jennings Lodge. In addition,
a reading by Charles Race. The evenis to be a surprise, promised to be ex- numerous superintendents presided in
ing's program was closed by the singing
ceptionally interesting.
the various sectional meetings.
of the ONS Pledge· by the entire fraternity
·

1933 Conference

I

Dessert Dance Is Slated
'For Tonight At 7 o'clock
A novel social function in the form
of a dessert dance iS being sponsored
by the Associated Women Students
from 7:00 until 8:15 tonight on the
tennis courts. Admission for the affair
will be ten cents.
Committees for the event are: Music,
Martha Jane Webb, chairman; Viola
Smith; advertising, Louise Tufts, chairman, Gwen Martin and Peggy MacRae; refreshments, Ruth Naef, chairman, Kathleen Holmes, Eva Crowe
and Fern Gilchrist.

Joe Dillow, Lloyd Abrams and John
Klrigin were elected to membership
in Crimson "O" at their regular business meeting last Thursday night.
Plans for future plays were discussed and an invitation was accepted for
sponsoring an hour's entertainment for
the Independence Women's club next
March, 1934.
Miss Buck and Mrs. Thornton, faculty advisers for the club, cordially invited the me•1bers to a picnic that 0. N. S. Student Wins
will be held in the Dallas city park,
State Essay Contest
May 11. Members are asked to watch
Mary Katherine MacLean, former
the bulletin board for further anWashington high school student and
nouncements.
An error was made inaavertently in now a first termer at ONS, won first
the story ori the Crimson "O" plays in place for the state of Oregon in an
t
f th Larnron when essay contest on the Paris Peace Pact.
1 t ·
,:;__e as ·t iss~etu~illo's e name appeared I Her essay has been entered in the
. t ead of that o! 1, n?,tional
asarguen
stage emanager ins
. contest, the winning
. . of which
I will
.
that
give
the
fortunate
mdividual
a
Joe Dillow who rea11y serve d m
It . t E
.
. rip o urope.
capacity.

Graduate of 1873 Recounts Experiences
In Interesting Letter To His Alma Matet

(At Monday's assembly President then a judge of the Supreme Court,
Churchill read the following letter and Judge of the U. S. Court at Portfrom Glen O. Holman of Redwood, land where he died of heart failure a
Calif., a graduate of ONS in 1873. few years since. Burnett was elected
The letter proved so interesting to Circuit Judge. Later he became one of
those present that we have takel). the the Oregon Supreme Court Judges, and
liberty of printing it in this issue of also died recently of heart failure. I
the Lamron.-Ed.)
was never wanted for an office by the
To faculty and students of O.N.S.:
voters so I have just practiced law
In the year 1873, ten of us graduated and am still in the game.
at Christian college, Monmouth. You
Campbell became a doctor, then for
will find our names engraved in a the benefit of his health became a real
marble slab on the east end of the estate dealer, and made and lost three
middle building of the present school. fortunes. Powell was a doctor and then
It was placed there by Judge Burnett retired to a farm near Monmouth.
of the class. I am the only one living Wallace inherited a lot of money and
of that class. Sixty years is a long had sense enough to take care of it
time. I thought it would be of interest until his death. He never married.
to you to tell you something of that Churchill taught school and then
class.
moved to California where he was a
Bradshaw taught school for a time police judge until his death. Hutchinand then died of tuberculosis. Knox son was a farmer and trader in stock
became a lawyer, lived about eight and was killed by being thrown from a
years and died of tuberculosis. Bean, load of hay.
Burnett and myself were admitted to
With the exception of Knox and
the bar. Bean became a Circuit Judge, '
(Continued on Page Two)
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AN APPRECIATION
The educational conference is an event of the past.

Yet

we sense the

stimulation coming from the gathering of about one thousand visitors to our
institution.

The visitors, too, have been stimulated by their presence on our

campus and through the assemblies and section meetings.
We believe the efforts put forth, the

comparatively

small amounts of

money expended, the hours and days given to the conference have been repaid manifold. It appears as if the annual education conference has finally
won a definite place in the school calender, and that it will always remain
a part of the educational program of the Oregon Normal school.

Its success is due mainly to the willing and helpful cooperation of the
many groups within the normal. Practically every organization and individual of students, faculty, office and janitorial staff had some share in the
task of preparing and carrying out the program of the day. To all of these,
and they are too numerous to mention by name, we hereby express our sincere
appreciation for their unselfish services. The reward for such labor is not
always material, but rather in the inner. intense satisfaction that a task
has been creditably performed.
Many of our graduates coming back for the conference remember with
happy pride that they too helped to build this function and in it.s continuation we hope to make them feel in some measure repaid for the efforts
of the past.
May we thus, in behalf of the committee in charge, · express t 0 all who
aided, our deep gratitude and appreciation.

A. S. JENSEN,
Chairman Committee.

ELEGY
Yes--"all, all are gone, those old familiar faces"-, and in their places
are others, vaguely familiar, but with something changed -

something miss-

ing.
The dagger has been hanging by a thread for days, weeks, months, but
sometime, somewhere, and in some guise or other came the straw that broke
the camel's back, and at last the blow has fallen. To descend for a time from
the realm of metaphors-some of the young hopefuls of our institution have
sought to establish their virility by the collection of small patches of down,
1n varying stages of luxuriousness and stiffness, upon their upper lips.

And

others of the bright and shining lights of the student body-those who

are

less timid and retiring than the rest of us-have sought out those who would
so brazenly flaunt their manhood, and have forcefully

removed from

them

their manly adornments.

We congratulate our efficient brothers upon a task well-done, and we
quote to them, "Virtue is its own reward."

To the bereaved we offer our

condolences and the comforting reminder, "Tis better to have loved and

lost, than never to have loved at all."

<rur
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The Theta Delta Phi-ers feel no less important with the ONS bell than
forefathers did with the liberty bell.

The nocturnal flower-picking expeditions are on the increase it would ap-pear. Tsk! Tslt!
And now the hue and cry is "Did someone wreck the "rec" rootn?

1

1

POTPOURRI

MIRAGE
Bradshaw, all lived past the three score
and ten. I will be 18 next month-I I bask in the quivering blue
say that because the two figures make Of the spring
I see a mirage in the air,
18.
A silver tern.
It may interest you to know what A blue-green lagoon
we studied and how we lived in those Streaks and swirls
days. It was Latin and Greek and then Through rushes and cat-tails,
some more of it and then some more. A desert of rock ledges
And plants fantastic.
Mathematics from algebra, geometry, A silver tern _
trigonometry, surveying and naviga- Stretching into the morning,
t!on, conic sections, analytical geogra- The sunlight, the spring,
phy, calculus, mathematical astronomy, A mirage in the blue.
-Dorothy Canzler
to mechanics, besides logic, political
economy, general literature, history
1'HIS DAY
and law of nations. In our weekly deThe
world
was
never quite so beautiful
bates, we settled beyond question, all
As now-this day of the great questions that have bothThe green and gold-the spattered
ered mankind for ages. Of course, we
pastel blur
had some of the higher learning of
To fill a day.
the modern colleges, for we ran foot
races and played baseball. But some- And when I see it all, I look to God
how, no one made a specialty of these
And somehow feel,
higher branches of learning. For ex- That I have dreamed, until a mating
ample, I could jump 20 feet without an
bird
effort, but somehow the benighted stuTells me, its real.
dents of that day never cheered me
-Dorothy Skeels.
once for such an intellectual achievement. Students were, however, praised
Oh Ye Lovey-Lovers!
for such minor accomplishments as Oh, love! let us love with a love that
solving a veI"y difficult problem in calloves,
culus and rendering a fine translation
Loving on with a love forever;
in Livy.
For a love that loves not the love it
A large number of the students kept
should lovebachelor hall. Many girls kept house.
I wot such a love will sever.
Perhaps the big brother and sister kept
house together. Some boarded for three But, when two lovers love this lovable
love,
dollars a week for room and board.
Love loves witk a love that is best;
For spending money some of the boys
had as much as two dollars for the And/ this love-loving, lovable, love-lasting love
school year. Girls in tho.se days were
Loves on in pure love's loveliness.
not supposed to need any money so
they had none. I heard my sister once
comment on the wonderful fact that Oh, chide not the love when its loveyone girl actually had three dresses.
love loves
Most of the boys had one full suit and
With lovable, loving caresses;
even sported a white shirt for dress For one feels that the lovingest love
occasions.
love can love,
My first year there was 1869 and
Loves on in love's own lovelinesses.

those fir trees near the building were
planted there in the early spring of
1869. They were about a foot high in
the fall of 1869. We all lived happy,
industrious and wholesome lives and in
lovely weather we liked to take a
stroll to Cupid's Knoll, but not alone.
Do any of you know where that knoll
is and how it got its name? Of course
I never went there. If Hallie and Florence an_d Mary and Frankie and Lida
were allve (bless their sacred memorie~) they might remind me of somethmg. _If that old knoll could be boiled
do:'111 it would make a slump in sugar
pnces.
~leSs the days of "Auld Lang," etc.
Wish all of you would sing that good
old song once in assembly,and then one
of you tell me about it. When you do
sing it, ask Maggie Butler there to
hear it. Nearly all of the old students
of Christian college have gone to the
great beyond. The few left are now
old men and women. Only two of the
almost thousand that one time or another were students there failed to
make good in life. That is aJ small per
cent when we think that Christ had
only 12 apostles and one turned out
badly; Washington had four major
generals and one was false.
If this rambling letter is of interest
to you, I will be fully repaid for my
trouble. I will tell you all confidentially
that "Daddy Butler" was at school
when I was there, but we called him
"Jay." I think he was one year old. Am
afraid to tell the real truth about it.
Do you remember that old poem,
"The Last Leaf on the Tree?" Well, of
·my class, I am it, but I do not have
"the three cornered hat and all that "
but I suppose I would look queer ev~n
in my graduating suit. Let me know 60
years from now how many of you are
living.
With best wishes for your success in
life, I am sincerely your uncle,
GLEN 0. HOLMAN.

P.S. If Christian college is the· parent of the normal and I am a child of
Christian college, and you are children of the normal, I must be your
uncle - G. O. H.

And love, when it does love, in secret
should love
'Tis there where love most is admired;
But the two lovey-loves that don't care
where they love,
Make the public most mightily tired.
It is rather undecided whether to
offer those people who got up at four
o'clock in the morning to play tennis,
congratulations or condolences-congratulations for being able to get up
so early, or condolences for having
such a weak mentality to want to get
up. some of us at ONS who consider
ourselves sensible, agree with the Pacific Lutheran more "sensibles" on this
point.

class of 1902, serve in the following
capacities - justice of the supreme
court of the state, city superintendent
of schools in Astoria and author of
"The Cabin at the Trail's End" and
other books.
Dr. E. S. Evenden, now in Columbia
University in New York and Paul Wyman, who has served for many years
as a principal •in the Portland schools
are claimed by the class of 1903.
David Cam~bell, a member of the
conservatory in Portland, and one time
instructor at Whitman college, is also
an alumnus of the Oregon Normal.
Della Rush, a graduate of the class
of 1916, has served for years as principal of the Lincoln school in Pendlet on.
Emily De Vore, a supervisor in the
Independence training school a few
years ago, is now at the San Jose
Teachers' college in California, and
was a speaker at last year's educational conference.
Mrs. Victor P. Morris, a recent instructor at the normal school, is now
a student at the University of Oregon.
Miss Ida May Smith and Miss Emma
Henkle of the present normal school
faculty are graduates of the normal.
Among many of those who have
not been mentioned in this brief exerpt
are those who have done their part in
the world quietly and with no thougJ:it
of fame - the mothers of the new
generation who also will consider the
Oregon Normal school an everlasting
memorial in ,the field of education.

Monmouth Barber Shop
Haircuts ..... 3fic
Children 13 and under .. 25c
L.E.COOPER
Normal Book Store
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
and
GIFT GOODS
P.H. JOHNSON, Prop.

!---------------,;
LOOK AT YOUR SHOES!
Do You Need a Shine?

I

"The Trail Back"

You Can Get It At
Atwater's Shoe Shop

EVERYONE ELSE DOES!

MONMOUTH BAKERY
Special Orders For
CAKES and PASTRIES

J

One Day Notice

"We knew them when--"
Up the long road out of the past
come hurrying figures, - little boys
and girls hastening to the district
Monmouth Hardware and
school. As they near us, the scene
Furniture Company
changes - the figures, stately now,
are walking sedately up the path to Shelf a■d Heavy Hardware and Fann
the Oregon Normal school. Still agn.in Machinery; Stoves, Furniture, Bags.
Linoleums Etc.
there is a shift in scenes, the road has
ended and we see before us, those boys
and girls of bygone days, grown to
Rosella Beauty Parlor
maturity, each doing a notable work
Finger Wave Set ....
in the world today.
Gertrude Collins, a graduate of the
(For Limited Time!)
class of 1892, wa.s a supervisor of the
Phone - 3503
Oak ' Point training school for some
time. She now resides in California.
She will be remembered by thoSE: boys
and girls whom she helped to start
on the road to success.
Judge Wolverton, also an early gradMODERN CLEANERS
uate of the Oregon Normal school,
served for many years on the supreme
AND DYERS
court bench in Portland.
B. F. Mulkey, former instructar of
the Oregon Normal school and onePhone 6303
time president of the Ashland :-.ormal
school, is now an attorney in Portland.
H. H. Belt, Arlie Hampton, Sheba
Childs Hargreaves, graduates of the

15c
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I
'Baseball Team Batting
Averages A r e Listed

0. N. S. Wins In

Hart Leads Tracksters
By Earning 66 Points

Sensational Meet

Teachers Tie One
Lose One In Tennis

Ray Koch replaced Lorne Kitchen ir.
Ross Hart continues to lead his
the lead of the batting averages for the
team -mates in the total 111..mber of
baseball squad. Buru continues as Linfield Aggregation Loses points secured in track and field meets
Linfield And 0. N. S. Play
i]llr.l~.___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,i nominal leader. The batting averages
By 70.6 To 60.6 Score
v,ith a tota of 66 points acquired in
Tie Match; Columbia U.
follow.
New Record Set
three track meets. Joe Cannon and
Hits
Takes 3-2 Victory
The parade, of sports events still
At Bat
Pctg.
Andy Crabtree are running a close
4
goes on with Oregon Normal continu- Buru .............................. 6
.5oo
WHh Hart of ONS taking his usual race for second honors in total number
The Oregon Normal tennis team
10
ing to win more than her share of t he Koch .......................... 26
·385 five firsts and Jimmy Mulvahill run- of points. Crabtree has a slight edge of
gained
a tie with Linfield college ten 9
meets. Two wins in baseball last week; Kitchen .................... 29
-342 ning a ~pectacular two miles, Ore- 4-30 of one point over Cannon. The
nis
team
in their second meeting on
4
a dual track and field meet also ac- Charles ...................... 12
333
.
gon Normal's tracksters came through scores made so far thts season by the
the Linfield courts Saturday. Hindered
7
credited to the Wolves ; and a continu- Wright ........................ 24
track.sters
are:
292
·
with its first win of the season Friby a strong south wind and occasional
6
ation of the wins in the tennis world Kelser ................. !...... 22
Hart .................................................. 66
·279 day, taking Linfield 70.6 to 60.6 on
showers, the players were unable to
bespeaks highly of Larry Wolfe's Gretsch .................... 23
6
Crabtree
................................
21
19-30
·;:~ / t he Monmouth field.
control their shots and neither team
1
afforts in keeping Oregon Normal Hall .............................. 4
Cannon ............. ··-·· . ...... .............. 21 1;2
·
] The two-mile proved to be the sendisplayed any brilliant tennis. The
4
school in the win column.
Harp . .. ,.................... 17
Dutton ................. ············-··- 13 1-3
·23~ . s ation of t he day with Mulvahill of
"fighting pedagogues" broke even on
4
Abrams
........................................
13
•
* * *
McKenzie ................ 20
20
·
'j ONS and Strong of Linfield running
both singles and doubles by winning
3
We must make particular mention Todd ......................... 19
·1:: , abreast for seven and a half gruelling , Vaughn .............................................. 12
the first two singles and the first of
1
Badley
..........................................
10~4
1
of Ross Hart's "iron-man" feats where- Sims ............................. 7
· 00 j laps until Jimmy's phenomenal burst ,
the doubles matches.
0
by he continues to roll up the points Crabtree -···············-····· 2
.o Oi of speed in the last two-twenty brought Hayman .............................................. 8
Dutton and Kemp, playing number
0
Acklen ,. ................................................ 6
for the Wolves and for himself in the Heinz ..... ....................... 1
-~~O I him in winner by almost that much.
one doubles, played a long and stren0
track and field events. He has secured Scrafford .................... 1
Mulvahill
··································-·•··••
.
6
·
I His time was 10:32, a new school
uous doubles match, the score of the
Keebler ............................................ 3 1/4
the amazing total of 66 points in three
record. Crabtr!'!e, running- third until
1first set being 14-12 in their favor.
track meets, and all but one of these Women Tennis Fans Hold
Kemp
·····························-··················
1
¼
the last lap in the same event, also
The.¥ took the next set and the match
points were secured by taking .fi!"st
Drawings for Tournament uutsprinted the Linfield man in the Hall ...... . ..... ............................... 1¾. easily, 6-4.
place in the events in which he parhome stretch, to win second place.
ticipated.
Places for the women's spring tennis
In spite of a strong breeze and a
Results of the matches:
•
tournament were drawn recently and slow track, Hart was clocked in ten
i Kemp, ONS, defeated Lever, Linfield,
*
* * *
6-2, 3-6, and 6-4.
Mention should al- the eliminations are being played off seconds flat for the hundred. His othKirigin, ONS, defeated Reider, Linso be made of Jimmy gradually, the entrants having drawn er events, including a third in the ;,..,._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___...
the
folowing
places:
Kathleen
Lavin
shot-put, first in the two-twenty,
Leone Baker, a former prlncess from field, 6-4 and 6-2.
Mulvahill's spectacuMorgan, Linfield, defeated Scott; 0
lar 2-mile race last vs. Ruth Naef; Polly Nelson, bye; Bir- high hurdles, high jump and broad Franklin high for the Portland Rose
Festival, and mighty prominent she NS, 6-4 and 6-4.
Friday in which he dine Nye vs. Alice Hummel; Kathleen jump, he took handily.
The mile relay afforded a thrill by is in ONS affair&-She's the vice-presiFender, Linfield, defeated Dutton, 0
and Strong of Lin- Holmes, bye; Grace Ellingson, bye;
field ran "neck-and- Gwen Martin, bye; Peggy MacRae vs. way of finale wnen Kemp, Hall, Keeb- dent of the junior class, a stellar NS, 6-4 and 6-3.
Kemp and Dutton, ONS, defeated
neck" for seven laps Florence Buell; Barbara Adams, byP; ler and Badley beat the Linfield team, member of La Danza, one of the bright
before Jimmy began his final sprint Louise Tufts, bye; Margaret Bennett, in the last mound, giving the meet de- and shining lights of Crimson "O," a Lever and Riley, Linfield, 14-12, 6-4.
Collecto-Coed-there's just no limit to I Morgan and Fender, Linfield, defeatthat put him far ahead to win in the bye; Alta Miller vs. Evelyn Wright; cisively tc the teachers. Summary:
100-yard dash-Hart, ONS; Stevens, her activities. In case anyone is any ed Kirigin and Scott, ONS, 6-4, 2-6,
remarkable fast time of 10 minutes Roselie Commons, bye; Mildred Wright,
and 32 seconds, a record-breaking bye; Alice Gamberg, bye; Margaret Linfield; Tichenor, Linfield. Time, 10 more interested, and who wouldn't be and 8-6.
Weaver vs. Lucille Bennett.
time for that race on this campus.
seconds.
- she's a dorm girl, and is quite freOne
mile-Weeks,
Linfielc:l;
Acklen,
quently seen with a former student of
In a tennis meet which could not be
*
*
* *
HERE AND THERE
ONS ; Kingsley, Linfield. Time, 5.5.
this institution.
Andy Crabtree came up as a dark
finished beeause of darkness, the Co220-yard dash-Hart, ONS ; Stevens ,
Joe Cannon-another St. Helens-ite lumbia university tennis team eked
horse in that same race and placed
The student body of the Cheney Nor- Linfield; Tichener, Linfield. Time, :22.3 -is · the new senior class president, a
out a 3 to 2 victory over the Normal
)SeC(J(lld after J1mm:1, Mulvahill had
mal school has gone on record as fa120-yard high hurdles-Hart, ONS; member of Theta Delta Phi, plays mar- racketeers Thursday on the Columbia
literally broken the Linfleld man's
voring a on e-h our extension for Cannon, ONS ; Durham. Linfield. Time velous football, belongs to the men 's
courts in Portland. Had the second
heart by the gruelling pace he had
women's closing time on Saturday J7 seconds.
Order of the "O',' sings in the choir, doubles been played, Monmouth might
set. Andy has been confining his efnights.
440-yard dash-Tichener, Linfield; played intra-mural basketball and have gained a tie, but, since there were
forts to the pole vault and the javelin
Badley, ONS; Keebler, ONS. Time can surely throw the discus! But let's no lights on the Columbia park courts,
heretofore, and his entry in the twoThe Pacific Lutheran college choir is
stop before we run out of lead, and say the doubles were cancelled.
mile competition boosts the Wolves' now on a concert tour through central :54.6.
Two miles-Mulvahill, ONS; Crab- that he's a swell feller, and one well
chances for more wins in their meets. and coastal and southern Oregon.
Results of the matches:
tree, ONS; Strong, Linfield. Time 10.32. worth knowing .
(Continued on Page Four)
• •
220 low hurdles-Stewart, I.infield;
We have noticed many peculiarities
This week our baseballers will get a
second crack at a coast conference about the tennis addicts in regard to Vaughn, ONS; Abrams, ONS. Time~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~"
!
college team. Oregon Normal school displays of underwear, and sundry :28.2.
880-yard dash-Gardener, Linfield;
meets the University of Oregon on other oddities, but ours also includes
Friday and Saturday, and from the rose-colored glasses. We wonder who Duley, Linfield; Acklen, ONS. Time,
way the normal team has been going started all this-the Pacific Lutheran 2:12.
Pole vault-Dutton, ONS; tied for
during its recent encounters, it looks college or ONS?
second, Bacheler, Linfield; Woods, Linlike curtains for the Eugene boys.
•
•
•
•
From an editorial in the Cheney field; Gardener, Linfield; Crabtree, O
A
.
Journal: "Worry, after all, is simply NS: Johnson, ONS. Height, 10 feet 6.
wm over
I a habit-a treacherous mental habit High jump-Hart, ONS; Duley, Linb.
ig four-year co -, born of imaginary fears. Worry parafield; Abrams, ONS. Height, 5 feet 10.
lege, a member of lyzes your thinking faculties, ruins
Discus-Darby, Linfield; Cannon, Q
the coast confer- your ambition and self-confidence, and NS; Bride, Linfleld. Distance 120 feet 7.
ence, iSn't as impossible makes you incapable of progressive acShot-put-Darby, Linfield; Hayman,
for the fighting peda- j tion."
ONS;
Hart, ONS. Distance 40 feet 6.
gogues as it might seem
Javelin-Gardener, Linfleld; Crabat first mention. The
At the Pacific Lutheran college they
Wolves scalped the Beavers from ore- are beginning to wonder if some of tree, ONS; Duley, Linfleld. Distance,
gon State college in a beautiful shut- their ambitious co-eds are trying to 155 feet 9 inches.
Broad jump-Hart, ONS; Stewart,
out game two weeks ago before a mere get thin, make a good impression, or
Linfield;
Bacheler. Linfield. Distance,
handful of rooters. With the over are just out for a good time, by the
whelming turnout that is expected Fri- way they indulge in baseball so often. 20 feet 10 inches.
Relay-ONS, (Kemp, Keebler, Hall,
day when the Webfoot team visits our HereatONS they do it for WAA points.
Badley.) Time, 3:47.
campus, Larry Wolfe's diamond stars
"Dr. E. R. Groves, professor a sowill probably win the game.
ciology at the University of North
FLOWER OF DUTY
•
•
A win over a coast conference team Carolina, has been giving a course in
In
silence,
and with progress all unin any sport calls for a. celebration, matrimonial training to oblige young
seen,
men,
for
the
pa.st
year.
And
now
Dr.
so on next Monday, after the Wolves
Throughout the cycle of a hundred
have plucked the Ducks from Eugene, Groves has published a text for this
years;
and
similar
courses
at
other
schools."
let's celebrate.
The century plant attains it daily
-Chico "Wildcat."
•
growth,
As this is being written, we can hear
Until, at last, the gorgeous bloom
The editor's life is a hard one,
metallic clang that characterizes a
appears.
He works long and without stint;
game of "barnyard golf." That foreHe prints the jokes that you don't want
tells an interesting horseshoe-pitching
You want what the faculty won't let So, when some glorious deed for duty
tournament. Some of the boys have
done,
him print.-The Wildcat, Chico, Cal.
become quite proficient at the art. ReThe world with admiration stirs, we
ports are that some of the girls are
know,
equally good. We shall see.
adeptness with the bow and arrow out That through a life of little ta.c;ks ful•
filled,
behind the engine house. We wonder
We note that Mr. Stanbrough and if the recent epidemic of new loveWas formed the bud where bursthis archery class have moved out of affairs on the campus was the reason
ing thrilled us so.
"The
the grove and are now improving their for this change.
-Dorothy Skeels.
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WHO'S WHO

I

• •
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BeatOregon!
A Milk Shake to Every Man
Who Sees Action Against
Oregon--// We Win

•

•

•

•

•

Win Or Lose
50c in trade to the first 0. N. S.
man to make a 2-base hit
or better

Everybody Out!

• • •

MORLAN'S
Students' Store"

-
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a

track! he is planning to enter the U. of O.
next fall. We hope he doesn't forget
-1!-1!to come back to old ONS once in aDo voices carry on starry nites -yes. while.

an overcoat? meet!

Oh, is this

I

-11-1!-

r"-n informal party for the cast of
"The Heritage" was held last Friday
n ight a t Jerry Acklen's house. Mr. and
:Mrs. J. S. La nders were chaperones.
"Red" Hiatt entertained by drawing
the portraits of those present while
Jerry Acklen officiated at the waffle
iron. Those present were LOis Vernon,
P at O'Brien, Winifred Ebbert, Leone
B a ker , H a rold Santee, Clyde Griffith,
Alta Weidemeyer, Dan Hiatt, Mr. and
Mrs. J. s. Landers.
At the recent Phi Beta Sigma meet ing new officers wer e elected for the
term. Ben Heinz, president; Isabelle
Chambers, vice-president; Betty Huff,
secretary and Robert Brown, treasurer.
Several new members were elected.
The list of these new members will be
published after the informal and formal i·nit1ations for the new members
are held in the near future.

Sigma Epsilon Pi held its initiation
last Wednesday night, in the music
Mid-term Dreams.
room of Jessica Todd hall. The initiates
were Inez Beard, Roselle Commons,
-,r-,rWinifred Ebbert, Mary Hamey, Helen
Notice: Due to the fact that Cupid's
Linneberg, Blanche McDonald, Sylvia Knoll is becoming so congested these
Sweringen and Alice Waitt. A banquet nights, couples are asked to make reswas given in their honor after the in- ervations from now on. See me.
initiation. The president, Phyllis Wald-,r-,rner, was toastmistress and Winifred
Ain't love grand! The trees aren't
Ebbert gave the response for the new the only things budding around here.
members . Miss Trotter, Miss Taylor
-'11-iland Dr. Forbes gave brief but interest"Have you a school yet?"
ing talks.
"Say, Buddy, I've killed guys for less
.
- -.
than that."
The kindergarten-primary luncheon
-,r-,rduring the educational conference was
Ski
t
th
1 tt I H
held in the Monmouth training school I
pper go ~ e er·
e says
e
where 120 were served. Mis.s Arta F . supe has only mne schools to offer and
' La
f th East
N
pays $175 for the clean up work. You
wrence o
e
em Oregon or,
. ,
l
h l ddr
d th
ts Th can t fool us though, that letter d1dn t
m~ sc 00 a
esse
e gues ·
e start with "Dear Sir."
strmg quartet from the normal school
-,r-,rplayed,
T a l k a b out advert 1smg,
· ·
B arney
. Lois Linnett
. . and Mildred Lee
favormg with violm solos.
S enn ,s newest name 1s
• "S uper- s u ds ."
President and Mrs. Churchill, Miss
Trotter and Dean Anderson were entertained at dinner and a musicale by
the Jessica Todd hall girls on Tuesday,
April 27. After an enjoyable dinner the
group adjourned to the music room to
enjoy a few numbers presented by the
dorm girls.
A selection was played upon the
piano by Mary Harney. Meldon Raines,
accompanied by Miss Harney sang
"Your Song From Paradise." LP.one
Baker impersonated a shop girl at the
theatre to the amusement of all and
Dorothy Canzler was appealing in her
reading by Edna St. Vincent Millay-.
Mildred Lee and Lois Linnett each
played a violin solo, and Katharine
Powers played a cornet solo. The dormitory trio, Edna Bird, Birdine Nye
and Nadine Arneson sang two numbers
and Virginia Leitch and La Velle
Worthington sang "In the Garden of
Your Heart." Nadine Arneson played
a piano selection from Chopin.
To a little Spanish tune a Spanish
senorita danced for the group, but a
second glance informed those present
that the senorita was none other than
Gretchen Gamer with brilliantly painted fingernails and a Spanish costume
on her lithe figure.
To make the program complete Margaret Kellogg gave an informational
talk on China and ended by telling the
old English folk story "The Old Woman and her Pig," in Chinese.

Whiteaker's Electric Shop
NEW STOCK OF

Light Globes ........ 10c
(Next Door to Cleaning Parlor)

What the Faculty Has to Say:
Dr. Forbes: "Not more than a hundred years ago."
Mr. Santee: "As the Greeks would
say it."
Miss Henkle: "When I was young
and weighed 30 pounds less."

Lucille Fisher came back for a visit.
Lucille, by the way, is a very good
teacher - oh, we knew she would be.
Margaret Spencer, Hugh Edwards
and Wylie Graham have been seen
about the campus several times lately.

FIRST NATIONAL
BANK

Dr. Jensen: "I have my 'doots'."
Dean Butler: "That's a very perti-

-Doug Kabler surprised his friends
when he dropped in for a visit recently. We haven't heard much about him
since his name burst into print in all
the pa pers last swnmer.
_ __
Friends of Thelma Shuey and Clarence Riley will be interested to know
that they were married recently and
will make their home near Beaverton
where Mr. Riley has a teaching posit ion. Both Mr. and Mrs. Riley were
popular students while attending ONS.

Monmouth, Oregon

nent statement."
Mrs. Barnum : "Don't sit there like
Your Checking Account
little owls."
Appreciated
Miss Taylor: "And another thing."
Miss Arbuthnot: "That was ten cents
worth extra."
Miss Mingus : "That's it, that's it."
THE REX
Mr. Christensen: "And if you recall."
Miss Trotter : "That isn't the proCONFECTIONERY
fessional attitude."
Mrs. Thornton: "It begins thusly."
Straight Confectionery
Mrs. Heath: "Now, chicken, is that
TIE AND LOSE IN TENNIS
right?"
Miss Brenton: "Now, lassies! "
(Continued From Page Three>
Mr. Dodds: "Now, I don't know if
Ramus, Columbia, defeated Kemp,
that's right."
Dr. Barrows: "And it seems to -ne." ONS, 6-3, 8-6.
B.F.BUTLER
Vollum, Columbia, defeated Kirigin,
DENTIST
ONS, 6-3, 9-7.
Newspaper Published
ONS, defeated Voll, Columbia,
By Training Schools 9-7,Scott,
6-3.
The first iss<1e of the "Mo' grit, the
Dutton, ONS, defeated Hoff, Colum133 S. Warren Street
official publication of the five training bia, 9-7, 13-11.
schools, made its initial appearance
Ramus and Vollum, Columbia, deMonday.
feated Kirigin and Kemp, ONS, 6-1,
The paper, a four-page news-sheet, 6-2.
has an attractive lay-out, well written
articles, and a striking head. The
name "Mo' grit" was that originated
by Helen Hutchinson of the Monmouth eighth grade who is editor of
the paper. The name is composed of
the first letters of each of the five
Building Supplies, Lumber, Paint, Shingles, Lath,
training schools, MonmCl\lth, Oak Point
Greenwood, Rickreall and IndependOld Growth Fir Cord & Slab Wood,Oak Wood and
ence, and the "t" is for training
Planer Trims, Coal & Briquetts.
schools.

,,

...

Monmouth Lumber and Fuel Co.

Quality and Service

ALUMNI NEWS

-,r-,rMany fonner ONSers were thread ing I '--.
We want to know why "Rosy" their way through the crowds on the
Wright was up before the judge.
dar of the educational conference
-,r-,rAmong them were : Lucille Trenary,
Kirigin wants some one to give him . Eleanor Barr, Elsie Swetnam, Arvo
a break. Don't all speak at once! I'd Rahkola, Ted Pfahl, Est her McCracksay it depends on the kind of break.
en, Helen Osborn, Della Helyer, Dur -,r-,rward Helyer, Lucille Henkle, Odel9ha
Pierin surely got '·het up" about his Hoskins, Viola Tyler, Loren Buell,
girl walking home with another man Wilma Fague, Janice Dunivan , Milton
the other evening. The night air Ness, LeRoy Damron, Harold and Hugh
doesn't seem to help so he puts in a Edwards and Gweneth Dike.
midnight call. (on the 'phone.)
-,r-,rHelen LaMar was a recent visitor a t
And they say Jerry has turned chi- ONS.
ropractor.
Arvo Rahkola visited friends on the

~

I

l

I

-,r-,r-

FIELD NOTES

Tennis Rackets $2. to $7.

Tennis Balls 25c to 40c
Henly Tennis Ball is a Better Ball. See it Bounce

Dr. Bowersox Drug Store
"WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY ON SCHOOL SUPPLIES!"

campus recently. Rumor has it that

"Say, isn't Abie dainty as he clears
SOCIAL CALENDAR
that bar-Yes, and isn't he cute-you
know "Fishbush" isn't a bad runnerWednesday, May 3
What, you use a notebook for, star
study - Putz?, Oh, he looks better Brush College ···························-· ..···· 10:45
than those guys who are all bones - A. W. S. Dance .................................... 7:00
root-te-toot, root-te-toot, we are the Camp Fire ·········•························· ......... 7·00
Thursday, May 4
girls of the institute - You thrill me,
Theta
Delta
Phi .................................. 7 :00
Benjie - I'm a icicle, I'm a icicle 7:15
boy, watch him go, good old Jerry do- International Club, room 15
Friday,
May
5
ing his stuff for ONS - You know, I
11:00
think Cannon is just the right size - Music Festival
Baseball
Game
O.N.S.
vs.
That guy can't run; his legs are too
U. of O . ............... ~··············· 2:30
thin - look at "Catfish" and his horn
- and say the coach says that "Cat- Arnold Arms House Dance ............ 8:00
Saturday, May 6
fish" is getting crazier every day-(we
are giving the dog fourth place in the Baseball Game - O.N.S. vs.
U. of O. (there) .................... 2:30
low hurdle race) - Allen, haven't you
added those fractions yet, the people Social Hour ··········" ..················· ... ·..·..... 8:15
Monday, May 8
want to know what the score is - and
6:30
Orchestra
A Phi Delta Kappa banquet was held she says. "Yes that's Kelsay out shott7:00
Sigma Epsilon Pi
ing
the
put"
Gosh
G-e-e
look
at
Saturday evening, April 22,. to honor
Monday,
May
10
Dr. Suhrie of New York university. papa Hiatt coming down the field Camp Fire ............................................ 7:00
Among those present from the local am I freezin' or am I freezin? - I
Thursday, May 11
don't
like
those
false
starts,
gets
me
chapter were Mrs. Keeney, president;
4:20
Crimson
"O"
Picnic
Drs. Caldwell, Forbes and Jensen, Miss all excited before the race even bePhi Beta Sigma .................................. 7:00
gins
look
at
Willie
Bennett
with
Beardsley, Miss Donaldson and PresiFriday, May 12
dent Churchill. The musical entertain- his Sunday pants turned up - can
Baseball (Double-header)
you
ever
figure
a
thing
out
by
yourment of the evening was furnished by
O.N.S. vs. Pacific, there ........ 1 :00
Maurice and Harvey Adams, Joe Kol- self, Catfish? - Look at Koch out
there splitting hairs over "Shifty" - Senior Party ···-··················................. 8:00
las ar•..:: ~sther Mueller.
Saturday, May 13
this isn't a beauty parlor - look at
8:15
Something For Everybody
Leone up there talking to that I.infield Social Hour ................ .
Monday,
May
15
Bald Man: "Can you restore hair?" guy - Oh, Leone! - Pooh, that guy's
6:30
Barber: "Well, hardly, but how about losing, he might as well sit down-atta Orchestra
6:30
Pep
Club
.............................................
.
a nice simonizing job?"-The Journal. going Hart! - Say, who will loan me

BEAT OREGON!
O.N.S. Team Prizes:
1st Home Run - 2 Milk Shakes.
1st. 3-base hit - 2 Milk Shakes.
1st 2-base hit - Milk Shake and Sandwich.
1st 1-base hit - Butterhorn and Coffee.
1st Stolen Base - Candy Bar.
Everybody Support the Team!

WOLVES' SHACK

1
•·;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;

ANN~UNCEM ENT EXTHAORD INAHY!
One Night Each Week

The Drinks Are On Us

SPARKS' .
"The Brightest Spot in Town!"

